
STANDARD FORM NO. 64

ce NLefnorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Mr. George Vest

Thomas I. EneAso

DATE: June 21, 194-5

I am attaching a copy of the final draft of the Executive
Order on Real Estate Credit, as submitted to the Bureau of
the Budget today. I am also attaching copies of the final
draft of the memorandum sent by Mr. Davis to the President
together with a letter of transmittal to Judge Vinson.

Ends. 3
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June 23, 1945
CEP

First Draft of rmpouod Memorandum from •
JChairman Eccles to William H. Davis

For the reasons stated below, it is/Che considered view of the
Board of Governors that to exempt new construction from the proposed real-
estate credit control, as advocated in yimt memorandum of June 19 to the
President, would be a serious and perhaps even fatal mistake.

This ™rvhT»r>i J m» yi"m irflflYj is relatively weak at best, and to
weaken it still further through the proposed exemption would come close to
rrhiiti f^^C "the whole action. Instead of dampening the over-all demand for
homes, as the action would be intended to do, it would merely push a large
part of that demand into the new-house sector. If home-buyers must make
a laree down payment on a house bought from anybody but the builder, but
not on one bought from him, they will certainly flock in his direction,
with the consequence that the difficulty of "holding the price-level line"
in the new-house sector will be made, more difficult than it already is.

In addition, the Board is advised by its staff that, for two
principal reasons, the proposed discrimination might actually destroy the
administrative feasibility of the control. In the first place, the clean-
cut moral basis of the regulation, essential to the necessary educational
program, would be impaired; in view of the large loophole, we could no
longer say that the objective is to dampen demand and that the regulation
is a reasonable means to that end. In the second place, the discrimination
would give interested parties additional incentives to evasion and avoidance,
thus making more difficult administrative and enforcement problems which
are bound to be very difficult at best.

A counterargument —that to include credits for buying new houses
would curtail the suDt)ly of new houses — seems to us, in present circum-
stances, to be quite unrealistic. For all the new houses that can be built
during the next year, considering the natural limitation imposed by shortages
of materials and labor, there will be abundant demand, counting both the cash
demand and the credit demand. In fact, the staggering size of the demand for
new houses is a matter of common knowledge and frequent mention in the press..
It is worth noting also that the -oressure groups which are advancing- the
counterargument are at the same time advocating higher prices and also fram-
ing their proposal so that it would play into the hands of so-called specula-
tive builders as against people wanting to build houses for their own occu-
pancy.

In view of the position taken by the Board on this issue, it would
be most unfortunate for the President, in his negotiations with members of
Congress or any statement to the press, to say (as ;$$ufc memorandum advises)
"new construction will be exempted, at least at the outset." The most that
he should say is something in general terras — e.g., "Due and careful con-
sideration will be given to the importance of new construction in order that
the control shall not be so administered as to restrict new construction."
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June 26, 191*5.

Honorable Fred M* Vinson, Director,
Offio« of lar Mobilisation and isoonversion,
iaahington, D. C*

Dear Judge Vinson:

The Off!00 of the Economic Stabilisation Director, Mr* Davis,
has transmitted to mi a copy of his letter of June 21 submitting to the
Director of the Budget for clearance in the usual manner the proposed
Executive Order dealing with -Hie regulation of real estate credit to-
gether with a letter to you of June 19 to whioh is attached a memorandum
of the umm date for tr&nsiaittal to the President*

1 have no question to raise with regard to the fora and text
of the Executive Order if it is to be issued, but I cannot support the
program in the farm in whioh it is submitted in the accompanying memoran-
dum, for standing alone and unexplained I think the President might get
an Inpression which would not be correct. I know that neither you nor
Mr. Davis has any suoh intention and that you are both eager to do what
is neoeaaary and most effective on this now unprotected seotor of the
economic front*

You and Mr* Davis certainly aust be familiar with ay viewpoint,
and 1 cannot help but feel very strongly that it should be passed on to
the President for ufaatever value it may have to hia in judging whether he
should sign the Executive Order after consulting the leaders of Congress
and in determining the sort of explanatory public statement that should be
given out if the Order is to be issued* I had hoped to have an opportunity
to aoocsapany you and Mr* Davis to the Vftiifce Mouse if it is your intention
to have a dismission in person with the President about this matter, but
if that course is not to be followed, then at the very least I wish you
would present to hiia on my behalf the enclosed memorandum* In it 2 h a w
tried to state as briefly as possible the reasons i&y I m M stroagly
convinced that effective action turns on whether Congress can be persuaded
to take action on t&e capital gains front* this seotor oaonot be pro-
tected merely by dealing with credit, itfcioh is the jaiaor, while cash
transactions are the aajor l&ctor, not only in the stook smrket but also
in -Uie buying o€ turns and hones* If the credit control itself is to be
weakened by exempting new construction, as the memorandum proposes, its
uniaportanoe would be decidedly accentuated* In this ooianeotion I enclose
a memorandum whioh brings out forcibly the reasons i&y new construction
should not be exempted a» Mr* Davis proposes* It is undesirable, incidentally,
that the meaoraadua should give the impression that the Board is willing
to perform its statutory duty with respect to margin requirements only
on oos of a

F
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Honorable Fred M* Vinson - 2 -

If the Congress, after having considered the aatter, refuses to
act in the only way I know of to reach the oash speculative element, then
doing eonething on the credit side oay be preferable to doing nothing at
a l l . Certainly the public should not be led to suppose that credit
curbs by themselves, unless preceded and fortified by sn attack on the
root of the problem, will be effective* I do not want to take the re-
sponsibility of failing to press so far as I can for the effective curb
on cash operations as the f irst and isoat important thing. Then, i f we
are driven baok to nothing more then the credit controls, i t seem to 00
very important from the standpoint of the Govarataont and the President
that there be no illusions about how limited this approach alone would
be—the more so, because of tha changed wood of the country and the in*
creasing impatience with existing, let alone new, controls.

In conclusion, let m eaph&alse two points 2 f irs t , that be-
cause <xt i t s responsibilities in the credit f ield, the Federal timamrw*
System i s the appropriate agency to administer Vie Order, and secondly,
that i f the responsibility fbr carrying out the Order, in oase i t i s
Issued, and for issuing regulations is placed upon the Reserve Board we
would wholeheartedly and to the best of our ability strive to stake i t s
administration as successful aa possible.

Sincerely yours,

M« S. Socles,
Chairaan.

Enclosure

ETjmla
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June 26, 19U5*

Honorable William II. Davis, Director,
Offlce of Boonosac Stabil isation,
Federal Reserve Building,
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr* Davist

Enclosed is a copy of a self-explanatory
aemorandua which I have sent to Judge Vinaon today with
the request that it be passed along to the President in
connection with your proposed program for dealing with
the Inflation problem as it affects, particularly, homes,
farms and stocks* I am also enclosing a separate Memor-
andum to emphasise way the Board feels that if the Execu-
tive Order on mortgage credit is to be issued, it should
not be accompanied by an aanouiioaiuent exempting new con-
struction. In response to the request I received from the
Budget Bureau for my views on the proposed Executive Or-*
der, I have also sent oopies of both of these jaemoranduais
to the Budget Director's office.

I know how greatly concerned you are to Beet
this problem effectively, and I think you appreciate my
feeling and ay reasons for pressing as vigorously as pos-
sible for what seems to QQ an adequate tax approach first
and foremost*

Sincerely yours,

II* 8. Kaoles,
Chairman.

Enclosures
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June 26,

ttr. P. J. Bailey,
Assistant Director,
Bureau of the Budget,
Washington 25, D. C»

Mr. Bailey*

reported to m& jmur telephone
satioa with him in regard to the proposed Executive Qixler,
dealing with mortgage credit, which has been submitted to the
Bureau of the Budget for clearance. For your ixUTon&atioa and
guidance, I am ©noloaftug a copy of the jsenoraadun I sent to-
day to Judge ?iason «jqplainiiig why I ca?iaot support tlie aati-
inflatioii program, directed specifically to capital assets,
in tbe fona in whioa i t ia propoa«d in the juaaaarandum to the
President fro® the Stabilitatlon Director* illao enolcMie4 is
a separate vmmar*nd\im emphaaiaing why tlie Board fisela tliat
tiie Eiteoutive Order, i f i t i* to be issued, should not be ao-
QQsspattied by an announcement, as proposed by Mr* Davis, ex~
e*apting new ooostruotion* As you will nota, 1 have no objec-
tion to th# laceoutive Ord*sr textually, but atroogly object to
i t s issuance unless Congress has f irst acted or at least given
assuranoe of favorable action on the tax proposal to deal with
the saajor inflationary dangers on th is front* Tie ftxeoutlv*
Order relates only to tfcfj cr«?dit side of fcha picture which is
trie least important, fthile I have requested Jud^e Vlasoa to
transmit Bay memorandum to the President, X would appreciate i t
if you oould see that i t goes forward to the Whit® House witsh
sueti report as yow a»ke an the RxaoutiT® Order*

Sincerely yours.

M. 3« Bodes,
Ghalnstn*

Enclosures
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Memorandum from Chairman Eccles to William H. Davis

For the reasons stated below, it is the considered view of the Board
of Governors that to exempt new construction from the proposed real-estate
credit control, as advocated in the Stabilization Director^ memorandum of
June 19 to the President, would, be a serious and perhaps even fatal mistake*

This control is relatively weak at best, and to weaken it still'further
through the proposed exemption would come close to nullifying the whole actiono
Instead of dampening the over-all demand for homes, as the action would be in-
tended to do, it would merely push a large part of that demand into the new-
house sector. If home-buyers must make a large down payment on a house bought
from anybody but the builder, but not on one bought from him, they will certainly
flock in his direction, with the consequence that the difficulty of "holding
the price-level line" in the new-house secton will be made more difficult than it
already is.

In addition, the Board is advised by its staff that, for two principal
reasons, the proposed discrimination might actually destroy the administrative
feasibility of the control» In the first place, the clean-cut moral basis of
the regulation, essential to the necessary educational program, would be im-
paired; in view of the large loophole, we could no longer say that the objective
is to dampen demand and that the regulation is a reasonable means to that end.
In the second place, the discrimination would give interested parties additional
incentives to evasion and avoidaice, thus making more difficult administrative
and enforcement problems which are bound to be very difficult at best.

A counterargument — that to include credits for buying new houses
would curtail the supply of new houses -- seems to us, in the present circum-
stances, to be quite unrealistic. For all the new houses that can be built
during the next year, considering the natural limitation imposed by shortages
of materials and labor, there will be abundant demand, counting both the cash
demand and the credit demand. In fact, the staggering size of the demand for
new houses is a matter of common knowledge and frequent mention in the presso
It is worth noting also that the pressure groups which are advancing the
counterargument are at the same time advocating higher prices and also fram-
ing their proposal so that it would play into the hands of so-called specula-
tive builders as against people wanting to build houses for their own occupancy*

In view of "the position taken by the Board on 'this issue, it would be
most unfortunate for the President, in his negotiations with members of Congress
or any statement to the press, to say (as the memorandum advises) "new construction
will be exempted, at least at the outset.11 The most that he should say is some-
thing in general terms — e.g., "Due and careful consideration will be given to
the importance of new construction in order that the control shall not be so
administered as to restrict new construction,"
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MEMORANDUM

TO - the President

FBQM - M. S. Eccles

Strongly as I favor an effective program to curb rising prices of

capital assets, particularly homes and farms as well as stocks, I can not

favor the program in the form in which it is presented in Mr. Davis' memo-

randum.

1* It gives first place to what X think is a secondary, subordinate

step, namely regulation of mortgage oredit* It puts in third place what X

regard as by far the most effective weapon covering the entire field of capital

assets, that is, tax action which would curb all speculative transactions,

whether based on cash or credit.

2. Private credit is not the principal source of danger. The great

threat overhanging the economy arises from the enormous, still growing volume

of cash or its equivalent in the possession of the public as a result of war

expenditures. Private credit has continued to shrink, on balance, and ac-

cording to present estimates will contract still more in the next fiscal year,

without any further restraints. Public holdings of cash or its equivalent,

however, will increase by at least #33 billions by June 19U6»

3* The following comparison strikingly illustrates how vital It is

to act on the tax front if this problem is to be effectively met and how

relatively unimportant it is to act on the credit front, except possibly as a

supplemental step: Private credit, i.e., the sum total of all private debt

in the country, dropped from $161 billions in 1929, to #127 billions in 19^0,

and to #125 billions at present. On the other hand, cash or its equivalent
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- 2 -

held by the public—the real inflation potential—increased from |6U bi l l ions

in 1929 to 177 bi l l ions in 1SM>, and has now reached the a larming tota l of nearly

|250 b i l l i o n s . Accordingly Z feel that the program should be aimed f i r s t at what

i s the far greater source of danger.

Lu to pub curbs on mortgage credit without f i r s t curbing speculative

cash as well as credit transactions by an adequate capital gains tax would be

entirely ineffective, and effective tax action may even xaake the proposed Execu-

t ive Order on mortgage credit unnecessary.

5. Extension of the holding period from the present 6 months to 3

years, as proposed in the memorandum, would be effective* provided, however, the
<5Lt j y & yu^O

present 7^% rate i s increased to I4Q or 5<$$) the- tax -shouM al*» be applicable

to the large number of aliens who do not pay any capital gains tax now because

of loopholes in the law and regulations but who are making fortunes by specula-

tion in capital assets.

and text of the Executive Order
* ft

as proposed, but I think i t would be a mistake to issue the Order until assured
^ iuu) t4&tfo4- m»d»M (fx\-x,u *ft#\ ' c / /(Ur-rfw.- /- -0 4

Congress vr\\\ mumirf tnmutrr yrnfmin Similarly I fee l that at such time

as the Order may be issued exemptions from the Order should not be announced in

any accompanying public statement, but that these matters should be l e f t to the

discretion, after consultation, of the agency charged with responsibility for

carrying out the Order and issuing regulations. X am advised by my technical

staff that to exempt new construction, for example, as proposed in the memorandum,

would be a serious and perhaps fa ta l mistake because the effect would be to sh i f t

the already huge public demand from existing properties, which would be subject

to high cash payments, to the new construction requiring relatively small down

payments, thus intensifying inflationary pressures* Neither the general public
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'• J

nor the returning veterans should be thus encouraged to go heavily into debt

for homes built in wartime at higfr eosts and with inferior materials.

7« While X think it would be preferable for the Reserve Board to

take action on margin requirements for stocks as a part of a comprehensive

program, the Board is prepared to act at any time '•hem it is felt that the

situation requires it. J'h^U^M^

I agree that it is very desirable to discuss both the proposed

Executive Order as well as the tax proposal with Congressional leaders, letting

thea know that a credit control program would be entirely inadequate unless

they are willing to take action on the tax front*

5
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